


3: The Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (“the Act”), requires each 
. .  

treasurer of a political committee to file reports of receipts and disbursements in accordance with 

the provisions of the Act. 2 U.S:C. 0 434(a). With respect to 



. .  
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. .  

unable to because Tony Pkrkins, his campaign manager, had signed a contract with Impact Mail. 
' 1 :-) . 

Subsequently, Jenlcins instructed Perkins.to put a stop payment on the check issued to Impact 

Mail and directed that Impact Mail be paid through Courtney Communications, the campaign's 

media finn. The Jenkins Committee issued three 527,500 checks Courtney. Courtney, in turn, 

made out three checks in the same amount to Impact Mail. .The trekyrer ofrecord, Michael A. 

Tham, states that he was unaware of the.specific transactions -with Impact Mail when he entered 

the information on the disclosure repom; In the case of the first check, Mr. Tham shply 
. .  

assumed it waS for TV ativeitising. . 

7. The Jenkins, Committee contracted with 'Impact Mail for computerized phone ' 

bank services. Jenkins acknowledges that Impkt 



4 

in the purchase of services and platement. of political advertisements with newspapers, radio . . . . . . 
if-). ' 

. '-..- ' . stations,.and television stations, in some cases contracting With'these'entities, Courtney had no 
. .  

.involvement whatsoever with the services provided by Impact Mail. Indeed, the Jenkins 

committee contracted directly with ~mpact  ail. Courtneyps only role in'this matter was to save 

. as a conduit for payment to Impact Mail so as to qnceal the transaction with Impact Mail. . 

V. Respondents howingly and willllly .filed false disclosure reports showing Courtney 

Communications as'the vendor that provided services to the .Jenkins Committee, in violation of ' 

d. a 
$ 

b61 
. .  1 .  ' . 2 U.SlC. 5 434(b)(S)(A). 

VL The Commission has detem&d that a civil'penalty of $82,500 ordinarily would be 

'qpropriatc in this matter, but the Commission has agreed'to accept a $3,000 civil penalty in 

&tlement of this matter, based on documentation and repres&tations made'by -?dents 
. .  
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concerning . .  their present financial chuqstauces. Respondents agree'that .the Commiuion's 

a c c e p k  . .  of this conciliation agreement is conditioned on the truthhlness and completeness of 

. 

... 

the infomation they provided. Respondents further agree that if they falsely state or fail to 

disclose mat&al idofmation concerning their present financial condition, such false statement or ' . 

.omission shall constitute a violation by Respondents of this wncil&ion agreement and grounds 

fbr'the Commission @ obtain relief against Respondents in a civil action pursuant ,to 2 U.S.C. 

. .. . 
. .  

. .  

. 

.§ 437g(a)(S)@).. In such a civil actio6 if the wurt finds that Respondents falsely stated or failed 

to disClose any material fact concerning their'financial condition, Respondents agree that they 

will Consent to the Court's eaby of a civil penalty of $82,500, which represemts the amount that 

the Commission would ordinarily seek for the violations at issue. Should a court order relief in 

. .  

connection with proceedings instituted under this Paragraph, this conciliation agreement shall, in 

all other respects, remain in fi l l  force and effect. The civil penalty will be paid as follows: 

. 

0 






